ABSTRACT The prevalence of deaths from lung cancer, other cancer, and all other causes was studied in workers and former workers at two factories (A and B) Chloromethyl methyl ether (CMME; C1CH2OCH3) is a volatile and highly irritant liquid' that has been used as a methylating agent in organic chemical synthesis in several countries since about 1948. A major use of CMME has been the preparation of ion exchange resins in which a modified polystyrene resin is chloromethylated and then treated with a tertiary amine or polyamine. CMME is synthesised by reacting methyl alcohol, formaldehyde, and hydrochloric acid together using a catalyst, but it may contain between 1% and 7% of bischloromethyl ether (BCME; CICH. OCH2CI), a compound now known to be carcinogenic for man.
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In 1962 a pronounced excess of lung cancer was suspected and later confirmed2 in men (including some relatively young men and non-smokers) who had worked in an area of a Philadelphia factory in which heavy exposure to CMME had occurred. Twelve out of 13 men in whom a histological diagnosis could be made were considered to have oat cell carcinomas. An epidemiological survey of 2285 men employed in the factory between 1948 and 1972 showed that lung cancer was 3*8 times higher in workers exposed to CMME than in those not exposed, and that there was a dose response relationship.3 Further evidence of human carcinogenesis from a CMME process came from Germany' and Japan.4 In 1972 CMME was included in the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists' (ACGIH) list of threshold limit values as a carcinogen, and in 19735 both CMME and BCME were listed as carcinogens ("emergency temporary standard") by the United States of America Occupational Safety and Health Administration and were confirmed the following year.6
Nevertheless, in a retrospective epidemiological study of a cohort of 1827 workers exposed to CMME in the United States an increased risk of lung cancer was found at only one firm out of six investigated and this increased risk could be linked to high exposure.7 BCME has been shown to be carcinogenic for mouse skin8 and to produce adenomas of the lung9 in mice. Squamous cell cancer of the lung and tumours of the olfactory epithelium (described as esthesioneuroepitheliomas) were produced in rats'°a fter exposures to 0-1 ppm BCME for six hours a day, five days a week, for a total of 101 exposures.
Present study
The deaths of workers employed in the manufacture of chloromethyl methyl ether have been studied in two factories in the United Kingdom, one in South Wales (factory A) and the other in the north east of England (factory B). The aim of the study was to determine whether or not there was excess mortality from lung cancer or nasal cancer among workers who had been employed in either of the two factories at any time since production began up to the end of 1980, and who might have been exposed to CMME or BCME.
Production of CMME at factory A began in about 1948 as a batch process. No measurements of CMME or BCME concentrations were made at this time but exposure to these substances may have been high. In 1972 improvements in the process were estimated to have reduced exposures to CMME to low levels. The chemical process in factory B was essentially the same as that in factory A. The severity, however, of the exposure that had occurred in factory B before 1971, when the plant was altered to eliminate exposure to CMME, was estimated to be low.
Methods
The name and birth date of each man was sent to the National Health Service Central Register (NHSCR) so that the date and cause of death would be notified to us.
The analysis was based on man-years-at-risk, in which the number of deaths observed was compared with that expected. Man-years used in the calculation of the expected deaths were obtained from the sums of the number of years each man contributed to each age group from the time of his first employment at the factory up to 1980. The man-years-atrisk in 10-year age groups for each year of the study periods were multiplied by the appropriate age specific death rates and then added together. The death rates used were those for the Tyneside conurbation (mean rates for 1971-6) and Glamorgan Urban Area for 197111 rather than the overall rate for England and Wales because of regional differences in the mortality rates in the United Kingdom which make comparisons with national rates less valid.
Exposure
Defonso and Kelton used a crude scale of zero to six for the exposure level in lieu of more accurate measurements,3 and analysed their data using a total exposure time (TET) and a time weighted average exposure rating (TWER). These measures were applied so far as possible at factories A and B so that the mortality experience of men with different exposure ratings could be compared between the two factories.
The information available for each man was put on a computer using punched cards. Slight variations in the numbers used in parts of the analysis are due to some of the data being incomplete in the case of a few men. Only men who were traced and whose health service record was flagged by the NHSCR are included in the analysis since it is not known whether the untraced men are alive, or if dead the cause of death. At factory A 68 men could not be traced and at factory B 122 men, mainly because of lack of a birth date or emigration. In factory B several students who were employed for very short periods have not been included.
There were 571 men at factory A and 1196 at factory B who had worked at one time or another in the factories. The data available were dates of birth of each man and date and cause of death; date of first employment and of ceasing employment, and occupation(s) within the factory; the time during which each man could have been exposed to CMME; and the severity of the exposure on the relative scale of zero to six. From these data were calculated total exposure time (TET) for each man, time weighted average exposure rate (TWER) (individual exposures differed in severity at different times, and an average exposure rate was calculated), dosage-that is, TET x TWER; the years survived from date of first employment to the end of 1980. An arbitrary category of risk which put individuals exposed for any length of time at 5 or 6 on the severity scale as high risk, those at 3 or 4 at medium risk, and those at 1 or 2 at low risk was also used; the unexposed (0 rated) group being taken as no risk.
Although the number of years of service in the factory was known for each man in the study as well as his TET, the actual dates during which exposure occurred were not known. Thus as in many cases the TET was only a fraction of the total service, it was impossible to calculate the number of men exposed in a particular year. For this reason no attempt was made to calculate yearly standardised mortality rates.
Within the factory comparisons could be made between exposed and unexposed groups, and within the exposed group subdivision allowed comparisons For low and medium risk, the deaths from lung cancer were in the 45-54 year age group, whereas for high risk they were in the age range of 35 to 65 and over. Table 4 shows the effects of TET, dosage, and risk by age on the prevalence of lung cancer at factory A. All the deaths fall within a TET of 0-15 years. In the In the "no risk" group there was only one death from lung cancer in the whole period under study, and the expected number of deaths was 0-994. The medium risk category showed no significant differences between observed and expected deaths but the number of deaths in the high risk categories was significantly greater than the expected number of deaths, giving an SMR of 597-6 (p <0-001).
Deaths from all malignant neoplasms were also considered by risk categories. The no risk, low risk, and medium risk categories showed non-significant differences between the observed and expected deaths. In the high risk category the seven observed deaths were significantly greater than the 0-778 expected (p < 0.001), and five of these deaths were due to lung cancer.
Overall deaths in the exposed and unexposed group were also considered by risk or by dosage category. The unexposed group showed consistently fewer deaths than expected, though not significantly so.
When the exposed group was subdivided into risk categories, the high risk group showed a consistently higher number of observed deaths. The same pattern emerged when dosage was considered.
COMPARISON OF FACTORIES A AND B
When risk, TET, average exposure rates, and dosage for factory A are compared with those for factory B, all the exposed group from factory B fall into the low risk category (fig 1) . Factory A, however, has 62*8% of the workers in the low risk category, 21-6% in the medium risk category, and 15*6% in the high risk category.
The differences in risk between the two factories were found to be highly significant using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test (p =<0-001).
The exposure times experienced by individuals in the two factories were similar, with a high percentage in both cases falling into the 0-5 years category.
Non-significant differences using the MannWhitney U test (p = 0.4) were found. Figure 2 shows that for factory B, no average exposures greater than 4 occurred, whereas for factory A, 11.9% of the exposed group had average weighted exposure greater than 3. The differences are significant using the Mann-Whitney U test (p = 0-006).
For the low dosage categories, the frequencies for the two factories were similar. For factory A, a few workers fell into the higher categories, but the number was extremely small. The differences between the two factories were non-significant (p = 0-5). McCallum, Woolley, and Petrie produced no greater prevalence of lung cancer than that found in the unexposed group at that factory or in the general male population of Tyneside.
Overall deaths at factory B were found to be fewer than expected, and this may have been due to better general health of the work force compared with that of the male population of the area as a whole. An overall excess of deaths in the high dosage category appears to be due to an excess of accidental deaths since three of seven deaths were due to an accident at the factory. Accidental deaths for this group were significantly higher than for the no dosage and low dosage groups.
Comparison of the results for the two factories show that the most important factor affecting the number of deaths from lung cancer was the degree of exposure to the process rather than the duration of exposure. Both the factors which take time into account (TET and dosage) show similar frequencies for both factories. The average time weighted exposure rates (TWER), however, show frequencies that differ significantly between the two factories, as does the risk, though it must be pointed out that this measure was arbitrary and based on the maximum exposure rating given for each individual.
The absence of excess deaths from lung cancer at factory B in which exposure to CMME was low is consistent with the observations of Pasternack et al.
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Even strict control of the process, however, might still entail some exposure, in which case the induction period for lung cancer could be very long.
No account has been taken of smoking habits as it was impossible to determine retrospectively with any accuracy, if at all, what the smoking habits of the two factory populations were.
Pronounced changes were made in the CMME process at factory A, in about 1971-2, which falls within the period of exposure The first case of lung cancer to appear in a man who had been exposed at factory A was diagnosed in 1961, which is about 13 years after the process first began at the factory. It is only about nine years since the process has been enclosed and monitored in both factories, so that continued surveillance of the factory populations is needed for a further period. The actual period can be estimated only on the basis of the mortality data collected over the next decade or so.
